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SGA

Presidential
candidates
debate issues

STEPPING IN
AND

STEPPING UP

SARAH STUKENBORG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The three candidates running for president of the Student Government Association faced off in an election debate.
Cain Alvey, current administrative vice
president, Keyana Boka, current executive vice president, and Fort Knox senior
Austin Wingate spoke on their opinions about various university issues on
Wednesday.
Boka has been involved with SGA for
three years and asserts that she will be
completely committed to SGA if elected
president.
“Overall, I am fully prepared for this,”
Boka said.
Boka has ideas for new initiatives and
programs that she thinks will better the
university, including creating a guest
pass program for the Preston Center,
SEE SGA PAGE 3

Largest fundraising
campaigns occur
during Ransdell’s
presidency

St. Louis senior Karlos Harbor, a member of Black Student Alliance, reaches a jogging pace to climb a hill during Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes on Wednesday. “At first I didnt think it would be that hard, but after walking up that hill, my dogs are
barking,” Harbor said. SETH FISCHER/HERALD

WKU men ‘Walk a Mile’ to protest
sexual assault, domestic violence
CHRISTIAN MARNON

JACKSON FRENCH

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU’s most recent fundraising campaign has raised more money than any
other campaign in the school’s history.
Donald Smith, president of the College Heights Foundation, said the most
recent campaign, “A New Century of
Spirit,” ran from 2005 to 2012 to coincide
with WKU’s bicentennial in 2006, and
raised $202 million.
John Paul Blair, associate vice president
of Development, said the last two campaigns, both conducted during President
Gary Ransdell’s presidency, have each
yielded more gifts from donors than any
previous WKU fundraising campaign.
“It’s grown exponentially, each campaign, and this most recent one had over
42,000 donors,” Blair said.
Kathryn Costello, president of the WKU
Foundation, said the previous campaign,
which ran from 1998 to 2003, raised $102
SEE FUNDRAISING PAGE 3

An age-old slogan says you can’t know a man
until you walk a mile in his shoes, but the WKU
“Walk a Mile in Her Shoes” event says you can’t
know a woman until you walk a mile in heels.
This is exactly what close to 100 men did on
Wednesday afternoon in protest of rape, sexual violence and domestic abuse.
“Walk a Mile” is an international charitable
event that has occurred annually at WKU for
four years. Organized by the WKU Interfraternity Council, the charity asked men from
across campus to slip into high heels in order
to raise awareness about gender violence in
the community.
Sturgis sophomore Clay Ahart said sexual assault and domestic violence are relevant now
more than ever.
“As men, we see that there is a problem with
sexual assault and gender violence,” he said.
“This is just one way we’re stepping out and
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CHILDHOOD CANCER
PAGE 3

stepping up to help prevent that here at WKU.”
The event kick-started at 10:30 a.m. where
participants, some wearing thick socks, gathered on the Chi Omega sorority house’s front
lawn to squeeze into their pair of heels before
beginning the walk 15 minutes later.
Sturgis junior Chris Hancock said all proceeds go to Hope Harbor, a local non-profit
crisis counseling center.
“Hope Harbor counsels people affected by
sexual violence issues, and we’re excited to
help,” he said.
This year’s walk raised $2,000 for Hope Harbor and Hancock said the event is an effective
statement against gender violence.
“It shows that we are willing to stand up
against these crimes, and to walk a mile in high
heels to show that,” he said.
The walking route started at the Chi Omega
lawn, went up the hill, around Cherry Hall and
down the Avenue of Champions, before ending at the Centennial Mall.
SEE WALK PAGE 3
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HOW TO VOTE

Look for the winners in the “Best of the Hill” College
Heights Herald Special Section on April 16th!
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VOTE ONLINE AT WKUHERALD.COM
Vote 8am today until 4:30pm April 9th
All students faculty and staff are eligible
Look for the winners in the “Best of the Hill”
College Heights Herald Special Section
on April 16th!
Adams-Whitaker Student Publications Center
1660 Normal Drive
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‘Can You Duet?’ talent show raises money for charity
PAUL WATSON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Singing, dancing and raising money for charity brought
Greek organizations and WKU
students to the fourth annual
“Can You Duet?” talent showcase.
Tuesday night’s show in the
Downing University Center
auditorium, sponsored by
Sigma Kappa, consisted of an
hour of duets performed by
students, with all proceeds going to charity.
Louisville freshman Hannah
Dickerson came out to the
event to show her support.
“I came out to support my
sisters of Alpha Xi Delta,” Dickerson said.
Louisville freshman Sarah
Peebles, however, came to the
event for a very different reason.
“I loved the Fijis,” she said.
“They sang Taylor Swift. They
had my heart.”

Among the organizations
competing in the showcase
were Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, Chi Omega sorority,
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
Phi Mu sorority and Alpha Xi
Delta sorority. A wide range of
styles was shown by the Greek
talent that performed in the
showcase.
The artists covered included
The Civil Wars, Taylor Swift,
Train and Journey.
Other highlights included
a rendition of Andy Samberg and Justin Timberlake’s
“Mother Lover” and the grand
finale, Jimmy Fallon and Justin
Timberlake’s “History of Rap.”
Two performers, Bowling
Green freshman Haley Doose
and Louisville sophomore
Christen Profancik, who performed in the show for Alpha
Omicron Pi, were visibly enjoying their time onstage.
“We forgot the words,” Doose

and Profancik said, almost simultaneously.
“We just picked up and went
on through, and it went fine,”
Doose said with a smile.
For the fourth year in a row,
Sigma Kappa has put this
event on, and not without
work on their part.
Volunteers from Sigma Kappa greeted everyone at the
door, sold tickets and acted as
the show’s hosts. But one person in particular who put a
lot of work into the event was
Louisville sophomore Ashley
Presnell, Sigma Kappa’s vice
president of Philanthropic Services.
“I put in at least 10 to 20
hours a week leading up to
this,” Presnell said.
The proceeds from the event
go to Alzheimer’s and gerontology research, the Inherit
the Earth foundation and the
Maine Sea Coast Mission,

Georgetown senior, J.D. Biddle, left, and Paducah sophomore Andy
Wilson, were the opening act of “Can You Duet?”, which raised
money for Alzheimer's research. " BRITTANY SOWACKE/HERALD
Presnell said.
Scores of Greek and nonGreek affiliated students alike
turned out to support Greek
life at the event, give to a variety of great causes and have

fun watching the variety of talents onstage.
“I’m very happy with the
turnout. We had more acts this
year,” she said. “This keeps
getting bigger every year.”

OPA to host St. Baldrick’s for fourth year
TYLER PROCHAZKA
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Some students donate money for charity. Others volunteer
their time. But this weekend,
WKU students are going bald.
This Saturday, Omega Phi
Alpha is hosting its fourth annual St. Baldrick’s day celebration which features students
cutting and shaving their hair
to raise money for childhood
cancer research.
The event will be held after
the baseball game at approximately 6 p.m. by the baseball
field. Students can still sign up
to participate, and sign-up will
be available at the event.
Paducah junior Mary Riley, Omega Phi Alpha’s men-

tal health committee head,
said last year the event raised
$10,000, but has a goal to raise
at least $12,000 this year.
To raise the money, the people having their hair shaved or
cut are asked to raise at least
$50, but this is not required.
“It makes me so happy to see
so many people on campus
come and support an event
like St. Baldrick’s,” Riley said.
For Omega Phi Alpha, this
event is the biggest one they
plan and has become especially important because one
of their sisters had to battle
cancer, Riley said.
Crestwood senior Alyson
Cooke had cancer for most of
2011, during her sophomore
year of college.

FUNDRAISING

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

million.
“One of the purposes of a campaign
is to get a lot of energy and excitement
about the institution and that tends
to bring more people on as donors,”
Costello said.
She also said 42,000 donors in a single
campaign would have been unheard of
20 years ago.
“Our alumni base continues to keep
growing, so there are more individuals
who are passionate about the university each year to be able to support the

SGA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

establishing an official SGA
international student senate
position, as well as expanding SGA’s Safe Rides service
and more.
She said she wishes to
better train SGA members
so they are fully prepared
for their roles and can better communicate with each
other.
“That lack of training and
understanding of their responsibilities and roles is
something I would greatly
like to see improvement on,”

institution,” Smith said. “Just by sheer
numbers, the more individuals that
you have, the more capacity that is created in private support.”
Smith said Ransdell’s involvement in
these campaigns has been an important reason for their recent success.
“I would say until Gary got here as president, there never had been a president
who’s had real dedication to an interest
in campaigns,” Costello said.
Costello said Ransdell’s vision for
WKU, from the outset of his presidency, has been to make WKU “a leading
American University with international
reach.”
“He knew that two things were im-

Boka said.
Boka would like to see
more social organizations
for graduate students and
communicate to them more
about Scholar Development
grants.
Alvey said he would like to
initiate programs that will
enhance the lives of all Hilltoppers.
“The responsibilities of
the president go far beyond what the constitution
states,” said Alvey.
Alvey’s ideas include a
design-a-course program,
expanding the Safe Ride service, creating more summer
term scholarships and more
test-prep programs.

sophomore
Garrett
Haug said doing the walk
CONTINUED FROM FRONT in high heels hurt and
Louisville junior Donte
Ellison shared that sentiParticipants hobbled,
ment.
grimaced and stumbled
“It’s very, very painful,”
to the finish line. But
he said. “Now when I
they didn’t, however, forsee my girlfriend in high
get to keep good spirits.
heels I can say, ‘I feel your
After crossing the finish
pain.’”
line, Nolensville, Tenn.

WALK

Cooke had to do chemotherapy, and the doctor said
the best case scenario would
be that her tumor wouldn’t
spread, but that it wouldn’t go
away either.
“I think this is a miracle,” she
said. “Not only is it not spreading, but the entire tumor is
gone.”
Last year, Cooke spoke at the
St. Baldrick’s event about her
cancer.
She said she thinks cancer is
something that affects everyone.
“Everyone knows someone
who had cancer or currently
has cancer,” she said. “This is
the way to give back and honor those who have passed on
from cancer.”

portant to success of a university: one
is having a beautiful campus,” Costello
said. “The other is having private support because public universities really
cannot do the extra things without private support, so I would say he was the
driver of all the success.”
Smith said Ransdell played a part in
getting donations.
“He is certainly instrumental in meeting with alumni and friends and donors
throughout the country to describe
that vision in person,” Smith said.
Smith said WKU had never received
a million dollar gift before Ransdell became president in 1997, but during his
presidency, has had more than 50 gifts

He said if elected president
he will better communicate
with students what SGA and
the Board of Regents are doing.
“We need to make sure
that they are knowledgeable about every university
issue to ensure that we are
representing them as best of
a fashion as we can,” Alvey
said.
Alvey is currently working
with Parking and Transportation Services to add a third
bus to the Safe Ride service
so students will no longer
have to wait 45 minutes for
each bus.
Wingate, previous Speaker
of the Senate for SGA, said

Elizabeth Madariaga,
Sexual Assault Services
Coordinator, gave a
speech to conclude the
event.
“Sexual violence effects
everyone in our community,” she said. “Believe it
or not, this is an issue on
our campus.”
Madariaga expressed

Louisville junior Bailey Mack,
who is also part of Omega Phi
Alpha, said she is participating because of her experiences
seeing others facing cancer,
including her Girl Scout leader, who had breast cancer, and
a neighbor who had leukemia.
“It’s hard not to get attached
and want to fight for funding
and more information for people who are fighting against
cancer,” Mack said.
The event is expected to draw
200 to 300 people with about
30 or more actually getting
their hair cut or shaved, Riley
said. This will include a group
of members from the Nashville women’s rugby team, who
have already raised $1,600.
“When children get cancer

of $1 million or more.
Costello said money from donations
has been used to fund the construction of numerous school buildings, including Houchens-Smith Stadium, the
Adams-Whitaker Student Publications
Building, the Chandler Memorial Chapel and Augenstein Alumni Center.
Costello said WKU is currently undertaking a small campaign to raise
money for scholarships, but said she
thinks Ransdell will launch another
large campaign while he is president.
“I expect toward the end of his time
here, he will want to do one final campaign and we don’t know yet what the
focus of that will be,” Costello said

not being a member of SGA
for the past year made him
more knowledgeable.
“Being that I was not a
member of SGA last year
gave me a chance to do
something that most people
don’t have the opportunity
to do; be in something, get
out and look at it from an
outside perspective,” he
said.
Wingate plans to create
more diversity and unity
between different groups of
students on campus.
“We do not have a balanced representation of students in this university,” he
said.

her gratitude to all who
participated.
“By you all coming
out today, you have let
women and men know
that you do not blame
them, you support them,
you are behind them and
you want to help them
get through this the best
they can,” she said.

that young, it is really hard for
them to survive,” she said.
When Mack attended last
year, she said that the experiences that were shared of people’s struggle with cancer stuck
out to her.
“It’s a very powerful experience even if you don’t have
anyone directly who was affected by cancer,” Mack said.
Mack said it was “inspiring”
to see people getting involved
to help, and that it is important students continue to be
involved in events like St. Baldrick’s because they “are more
powerful as a group.”
“So what that we’re students,
so what that we’re not in the
‘real world,’” Mack said. “We’re
still making a difference.”

Crime reports
Arrests
• Police arrested Hendersonville,
Tenn. sophomore David Carter after he was observed operating his
vehicle in a careless manner for
DUI on March 28.
Reports
• Bowling Green freshman Marina Sahuleka reported items stolen
from her backpack on March 27.
The estimated value of the stolen
items is $1,940.
• Freshman Sarah Erhart, PearceFord Tower, reported damage to the
CD player of her car on March 26.
The cost of the damage is estimated
at $200.

The Skate Box
BIG RED SKATING

Get 1$ with your WKU ID!
Fraternities and
Sororities welcome!

18+ nights every Thursday
April 4th - 25th (6-8)
We do Private Parties!

506 Three Springs Rd Bowling Green, KY 42104 270-843-3395 www.skatebox2.com

Pro Baseball in Downtown Bowling Green | Class A Affiliate Tampa Bay Rays

OPENING NIGHT

COLLEGE NIGHT

> T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY (First 1,000 Fans)
> POST-GAME FIREWORKS

> $2 DRAFT & FOOD SPECIALS
> $5 TICKETS WITH VALID WKU ID

Monday, April 8 @ 7:05 PM vs. Lansing (Future Blue Jays)

Thursday, April 11 @ 7:05 PM vs. West Michigan (Future Tigers)

TO ORDER TICKETS & STAY CONNECTED:
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Opinion

COMMENTARY

Tops &
Bottoms

Candidate Alvey: a man after
the student body’s own heart
I like Cain Alvey. He and I first became
friends when he was hired as a Resident
Assistant in McCormack Hall (during
his first year, mind you) and was assigned to the same floor as me. We ran
floor meetings, coordinated programs,
and cultivated the
community on our
floor.
As time progressed,
I had the privilege to
witness his leadership and interpersonal skills grow and
be displayed in the
JACOBS
residence hall, quickJeffersonville,
ly establishing his
Ind., junior
position as one of the
premier RAs within the building. I am
confident that, should he be elected as
President of the student body, he will
be able to achieve accomplishments
not only for McCormack Hall, but for
the university as a whole.
His main vision for this campus includes, but is by no means limited to:
the option for a student to create a
course on any subject that applies to

their studies here at WKU, in which the
student designs the syllabus, assignments and readings for the class; expansion of scholarship opportunities
to include book scholarships, diversity
scholarships and summer and winter
term scholarships, so that students will
have more opportunities to attend this
university and achieve their academic
goals, assured that the administration is concerned for their well-being
and future; and the expansion of the
Safe Ride/Purple Line late night bus
service, so that student safety is given
the priority that it deserves and wait
times between buses are shortened.
Cain would be a representative of the
student body’s interests, not merely his
own, and has promised to consistently
make known to students the issues that
face the university.
I can’t tell you to vote for him. That is
solely your decision. But I will tell you
that if you give him your vote, Cain will
give back so much more in return, not
only for you, but those who will follow
us after we have left, diplomas in hand.
—Alex Jacobs
Jeffersonville, Ind., junior
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The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should
be about 500 words and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and

TOPS to spring
football practice.

BOTTOMS
to
basketball season
being over.

commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be
received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
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HELP WANTED
Aqualand Pools
Now hiring for full time and part time retail
clerk and outside service positions. Chemistry/
Biology experience helpful but not required.
Fun atmosphere plus bonus package. Great
summer job. Apply in person from 10-6 at
Aqualand 1260 Campbell Lane, Bowling Green.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classiﬁed ads.

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

GO
TOPS!

Across
1 Least ancient
7 Some TVs
11 This second, briefly
14 Forward, to Fiorello
15 City SW of Buffalo
16 Christian sch.
since 1963
17 Extra effort
19 Shoofly __
20 Skittish NBC show?
21 "That's rich!" evoker
23 Jellied item in
British cuisine
25 "Days of Grace"
memoirist
26 Relaxed
27 GRE components
30 Doubter's question
32 Note promising
notes
33 Letter-routing
letters
36 Big-eared flier of
film
40 Take on
responsibility
43 Finish
44 It may be spare
45 "Progress
through Technology"
automaker
46 "Awesome!"
48 Original Speed
Stick maker
50 Awesome, in a way
53 Used to be
56 Giant of note
57 It usually involves
rapping
60 Rock's __ Fighters
63 Maker of SteeL
kitchen products
64 Filing option, or
what can be found in
four long answers?
66 Beret, e.g.
67 __ Accords:
1993 agreement
68 Having trouble
69 Charles V's
domain: Abbr.
70 Light submachine
gun
71 Forgetful, maybe

wkuherald.com

Android App

PAGE
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College Heights Herald
College Heights Herald Sports

iPhone App

@wkuherald
@wkuheraldsports
@wkuheraldnews
College Heights Herald

42 days until
Graduation!

Down
1 Murphy's and
Godwin's, for two
2 Shakespeare's flower?
3 Carving area
4 It's bigger than the neg.
5 Unwavering
6 Buster Brown's dog
7 Causes a stink
8 Collide with
9 Where the slain roll?
10 "I __ beautiful
city ...": Dickens
11 Dad
12 Preserves, in a way
13 Editor's request
18 Genetic letters
22 Prone to snits

24 Grab a sandwich,
perhaps
27 65-Down shade
28 Women
29 __ Miguel: Azores
island
31 Suffix with ox34 Like many a
brisk 45-minute walk
35 General on a menu
37 View from Tokyo
38 Wished
39 Valhalla chief
41 Reuters competitor
42 "I wonder ..."
47 Breakfast cereal
magnate

49 With 50-Down,
when modern
mammals emerged
50 See 49-Down
51 "Brave" studio
52 "Fingers crossed"
54 Bad sentence
55 Round no.
58 Parts of la cara
59 1978 Booker
Prize recipient
Murdoch
61 Kind of exam
62 "I got it"
65 Darken in a salon

Tuesday's Sudoku Solution

@danceranda I̓m already
crying as I go to pick up my
cap and gown today at the
grad fair..dear lord! #hotmess
#unreal #WKU -sent 3/27
@allison_henson Big Red
just threw sunflower seeds at
the opposing team... I LOVE
HIM #wku -sent 3/27

Congrats to the
TOPS on all their
hard work this
season!

@ayemeezy814 No one told
me that Kentucky was the
new Antarctic. #wku #springinwinter - sent 3/26
@mattjcowlePs Our bell
tower just played take me out
to the ball game. That is why
I love this university. #WKU
#GoTops - sent 3/26
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BIG SCREEN TVs!
BEER SPECIALS!

PROUD COOL RANCH
TO SUPPORT

WKU

DORITOS LOCOS TACOS

MTN DEW 1802 Russellville Rd.
®
™

BAJA BLAST FREEZE
LIVE MÁS

2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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Radio host Garrison Keillor speaks at WKU

Radio host Garrison Keillor continued the Cultural
Enhancement Series at WKU
with a performance entitled “A
Brand-New Retrospective.”
The title of Tuesday’s event
referred to Keillor turning 70
years old this past summer,
Keillor said at the beginning of
the performance.
“I’ve been dreading it since I
was in my 20s, and then it happens and it carries all sorts of
benefits with it,” Keillor said.
“It’s a very sweet, very sweet
age.”
Keillor serves as host of the
public radio program “A Prairie
Home Companion.”
The show also featured piano accompaniment by Rich

“I came out here from recDworsky and Rob Fisher, as
McFadden also said she loves
well as Keillor singing duets the music and stories Keillor ommendations of my girlfriend and her parents,” he
with singer-actress Christine provides.
DiGiallonardo.
“Garrison Keillor is an excel- said. “It was all entertaining.”
David Lee, Dean of WKU’s
“I just like to sing duets lent storyteller and he’s enPotter College of Arts
with…a younger woman
and Letters, felt this was
and a talented woman,”
you want to leave
one of the more successKeillor said after the
show.
the next generation ful Cultural Enhancement series events.
Many in the audience
with an example of
“There’s been a lot of,
also enjoyed the duets,
kind of buzz around it
along with the other solo
courage.
over the last few weeks,”
vocal performances and
he said.
monologues.
— Garrison Keillor
Lee added that while
Nashville sophomore
he expected the show to
Anna Lee McFadden
Radio host
sell out, he did not exparticularly enjoyed the
pect it to do so in three weeks,
event.
chanting,” she said.
“I’ve been a longtime fan of
The performance was also as it did.
This performance had a
Garrison Keillor,” McFadden an opportunity for those unfasaid. “(I) listened to ‘Prairie miliar with Keillor’s work to get much larger number of comHome Companion’ for ever a taste of it. One of those peo- munity members than stuand ever, as long as I can re- ple was Franklin senior Dylan dents in attendance. It is something Lee sees as an indication
member.”
Greer.

“

MITCHELL GROGG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

“

of the advantage a university
can bring to a community.
“We love to have the community here,” he said. “Part
of the advantage of having a
university in your midst is for
events like this to take place
and folks in the community to
have the opportunity to come
be a part of that.”
Keillor also mentioned passing wisdom onto the next generation in the show as well.
“You want to leave the next
generation with an example
of courage,” he said. “They
shouldn’t be cowed into thinking that there are only narrow
opportunities for them.
“My role is to convince other
people that it is possible; that
it’s possible to start your own
radio show, even if you aren’t a
singer or an actor.”

Actor, author Henry Winkler will
present at April's SOKY Book Fest

University College
Department of Professional Studies
Real Estate Program

TAYLOR HARRISON

Certiﬁcate in Real Estate

Meet the Authors reception the Friday
night before the Book Fest on Saturday.
Tickets to the reception are $50 for a
single ticket and $75 for couples.
Henry Winkler is coming to WKU next
The Kentucky Writers Conference,
month to headline the Southern Kenwhere about 12 authors attending the
tucky Book Festival.
Book Fest will offer workshops, will be
Kristie Lowry, Book Fest organizer at April 19 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. AnothWKU Libraries, said the event is in its er event that day is Children’s Day from
15th year and it is a partnership be- 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This will focus on chiltween WKU Libraries, Warren County dren’s authors and activities.
Public Library and Barnes and Noble.
The Warren County Public Library
The festival will host more
is working closely with Chilthan 120 authors and is on
dren’s Day. Lisa Rice, direcApril 20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
tor of the public library, said
All events will take place in the
event planning for Children’s
Knicely Conference Center.
Day is their primary focus.
“We try to bring in people
“We’re a full partner; we just
that readers in the area would
have a different audience that
like to see, and Henry Winkler
we reach than the other partcertainly fit the bill,” Lowry
ners,” Rice said.
said.
Rice said she has heard
Winkler, who is most faWinkler speak before and is
mous for playing Fonzie on
HENRY WINKLER very excited to hear him again
“Happy Days,” is also the auat the SOKY Book Fest.
Actor
thor of the Hank Zipzer books
“His fame and celebrity will
for children.
bring a new audience to the
Mary Boyle, Winkler’s agent,
book festival, which is something that
said in an email that Winkler wanted we’re always trying to do — introduce
to attend the festival as soon as he was new people to the event,” Rice said.
invited.
Jennifer Bailey, community relations
“He was delighted to accept this invi- manager for Barnes and Noble, said
tation and worked it into his schedule they order all of the books, set all of the
as soon as possible,” Boyle said.
books up for the authors and process
Boyle also said the topic of the presen- the sales of the books, but that’s not all
tation Winkler will give at the book fest they do.
is “If You Will It, It Is Not A Dream…”
“It’s a complete partnership, so we
“Working hard to achieve dreams is help decide on the authors that are gothe crux of the speech,” Boyle said.
ing to be coming,” Bailey said.
She said Winkler will sign books, and
Bailey said she is looking forward to
Lowry said the other authors will do multiple authors who will be attending,
this as well.
but she is very excited about Winkler.
Boyle said Winkler sometimes reads
“I’ve got children that fall right into
excerpts from his books, but she is not that reading age for the books, so yeah,
sure if he will this time. She said he has we’re big Hank the Zipzer fans at our
been doing events like this for a long house,” Bailey said.
time.
Lowry said getting Winkler booked for
“He has been doing speaking engage- the event was not a difficult process.
ments for 17 years, and he’s particularly
“I’ve always heard that he’s a great guy
enjoyed this since he’s become an au- and a fun guy and easy to work with,
thor,” Boyle said.
and that’s proven to be quite true,”
Winkler will also be attending the Lowry said.
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

This option builds on the ﬁrst two courses required to sit for the Kentucky Real
Estate Sales Licensure Examination. The student continues study in real estate
by taking an additional 21 credit hours and earns a Certiﬁcate in Real Estate from
WKU. These additional courses provide the student with knowledge of real estate
brokerage operations, real estate investments analysis and management.
Experience in real estate combined with this Certiﬁcate prepares the student to
qualify for licensing as a Real Estate Broker.
-RE 170C - Essentials in Real Estate
-RE 171C - Real Estate Brokerage Operations
-RE 172C - Real Estate Marketing (3 hours)
-RE 272C - Real Estate Finance (3 hours)
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law (3 hours)
-RE 274C - Real Estate Appraisals (3 hours)
-RE 275C - Property Management (3 hours)
-RE 276C - Real Estate Investment Analysis & Management (3 hours)
-RE 280C or RE 281C - Advanced Real Estate Appraisals or Land Development
Process (3 hours)

Real Estate Licensure Examination
By taking only two courses for six credit hours,you
are prepared to sit for the Kentucky Real Estate
Sales Licensure Examination. After passing this
examination, you will be licensed to sell real estate.
The courses required are:
-RE 170C - Essentials of Real Estate
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law

WKUHERALD.com
1035 Chestnut Street Bowling Green 270.393.1800

facebook.com/MellowMushroomBG

VOTE MELLOW MUSHROOM BEST OF THE HILL!
IT TAKES KENTON WALKING ACOUSTIC
JAM
DEAD
TWO
BRYANT
@ 7pm

@ 7pm

VIEWING
Drink specials
to raise the
DEAD!
8pm

@ 7:30pm

TEAM
TRIVIA
Starts at 7pm
Every Tuesday
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M
P
9
R
U
O
H
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P
A
H
SU N DAY-THU R SDAY

PINT JAZZ JAM
NIGHT
KENNY

Starts at 6pm

Free glass!
while supplies last
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FRIENDS
6 - 8:30pm
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TREY CRUMBIE
The Boy Scouts of America
has been a prominent organization in the United States for
more than 100 years. Throughout its history, it has made a
difference in several people’s
lives, including Louisville
freshman Brandon Ray.
“When I was in elementary
school, I was the class nerd
that everybody picked on,” the
19-year-old said. “So now going through high school and
college, I’m a lot more sociable
and I know how to talk to people a lot better than if I hadn’t
been in Boy Scouts.”
Ray said the BSA helped him
communicate better with others when he was younger.
Ray’s parents were the reason he joined.
“My dad was in Boy Scouts,
and my grandpa was a Scoutmaster back in the day,” Ray
said.
Ray said his experiences in
BSA include obtaining the
rank of Eagle Scout, the highest rank attainable within the
organization.

“It takes a lot of dedication,”
Ray said. “You have to be able
to get people together and get
them to work with you and be
able to communicate effectively.”
Ray said he uses skills he
learned in BSA in his everyday
life.
“Being an Eagle Scout has
a lot of benefits,” Ray said. “It
helps you stand out on your
résumé in the hiring process.”
Ray said the Eagle Scout uniform plays an important role
within BSA.
“It really teaches the younger
scouts to be a part of the team,”
Ray said. “It’s the biggest unifying factor.”
Louisville freshman Sara
Aquadro is involved in Venture
Crew, a co-ed development
program sponsored by BSA for
those between the ages of 14
and 21.
Aquadro said she decided to
join Venture Crew because of
her disinterest in Girl Scouts.
She found herself wanting to
do the activities her older sister
did while she was in Venture
Crew.
“My Girl Scouts troop was

more arts and crafts,” the
18-year-old said. “It did not excite me, and it was not appealing.”
Aquadro said Venture Crew
has some similarities with BSA
such as volunteering time to
do projects and help the community, but there were some
differences between the two
organizations.
“Venture Crew is youth led,”
Aquadro said. “Primarily anything that we want to do, we
set it up.”
Aquadro also said Venture
Crew has taught her life skills.
“I’m more knowledgeable
about a few things like first
aid,” Aquadro said.
Aquadro said that there are
two Venture Crew uniforms
within the program, Class A
and Class B. Class A uniforms
are more stringent, she said.
She has been happy with her
experience in Venture Crew.
“It’s been a very positive
one,” Aquadro said. “It’s not for
everyone, I understand that,
but I do recommend it to people who are interested.”
Bowling Green freshman
Patrick Stewart has been in-

to

Each Friday, the College
Heights Herald brings you
a story inspired by a letter
of the alphabet.

Boy Scouts has impact on lives
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Louisville freshman Sara Aquadro has been a member of Venture
Crew after going to Boy Scouts' meetings with her brother.
PEYTON HOBSON/HERALD

volved in Venture Crew and
BSA.
Stewart said he joined BSA
because of his interest in the
activities he saw in a BSA presentation.
“I thought it was really cool,”
the 19-year-old said. “I enjoy
camping. I enjoy going outdoors.”
Stewart said he has many
memories from his involvement in BSA and Venture Crew.
“We drove halfway across
Canada and went sightseeing,”

Stewart said. “I was able to see
the Northern Lights. That was
kind of a breathtaking moment.”
Stewart, also an Eagle Scout,
said he joined the BSA in the
sixth grade and didn’t earn
the title until his senior year in
high school.
“Just the fact that it takes that
long and to get something like
that, it definitely shows as far
as determination and the work
ethic towards it,” he said.

Forensics team will display talents in showcase this weekend
CHRISTIAN MARNON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

There aren’t many chances to witness
speech, debate, impromptu speaking
and an interpretation of Frankenstein
during a single event.
But this Saturday the WKU Forensics
Team is providing that opportunity
with their Annual Showcase in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.
The showcase starts at 7:30 p.m. and
is a free, swipeable event. Jace Lux, director of WKU Forensics, said the event
will also serve as an opportunity for
charity.
“We’re asking people to bring a
canned good which we will be donating to Feed the Need,” he said. “How-

ever, we will not turn you away if you
don’t bring a good.”
Lux said the WKU Forensics team
dates back to 1903 and is the most successful forensics program in the nation.
“To be able to witness what is the longest-running, continually-operating
organization on campus is a unique
opportunity,” he said. “WKU has established itself as the best forensics program in the nation and you don’t often
have the chance to see one of the best
organizations in a particular field.”
This will be the second Annual Showcase the Forensics Team has offered,
and it will showcase nine of 145 acts
that members of the team will be performing at two national tournaments
this April.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. junior Richard

Heyne said forensics is often confused
with crime scene analysis or misunderstood as strictly debate.
“Speech and debate is literally only 10
percent of what we do,” he said. “It’s a
weird program that a lot of people don’t
understand.”
Minneapolis, Minn., junior Lindsey
White said the showcase is a chance to
see the true nature of forensics.
“It’s a great opportunity for people
to see what speech really is,” she said.
“People would be shocked to see the
majority of things we do.”
White said the showcase is a great
primer for the national tournaments,
but last year’s turnout was disappointing.
“It helps prepare us for the national
stage,” she said. “Nobody was there last

year and we want new, fresh eyes.”
Lux said turnout for last year’s showcase was low due to unfortunate planning, but those who did attend enjoyed
the show.
“Feedback was very positive,” he said.
“I’ve never had an individual walk away
from a performance and say ‘that was
a whole lot more boring than I expected.’”
Lux is optimistic that there will be a
larger crowd this year.
“We wanted to be able to show everyone the work that has been put into
the year, and I promise it will be a very
entertaining evening,” he said. “This is
part of the university’s culture and history, and I want students to be able to
see that in action.”

CHIC CHICKS

Top trends for spring: five things to add to your closet
worth consideration. You never know
when something that loose and comfy
will come back in style again.
Miss Provocative
Spring and summer clearly beg to
drop a couple of extra layers, but sometimes so many layers fall that almost
nothing is left for the imagination. This
year, it is a kind of goal of the new sea-

son’s fashion — dare to bare!
Sheer tops and dresses pretty much
cover nothing and if fashion says it is
in, we must listen. However, if showing
off your assets was not on your list this
spring, there are options in the form of
crop tops and cut-away clothing that
show a lot, but still cover enough lady
parts to keep those just for yourself.

GRAMMY
AWARD - WINNING

Chanticleer
April 11, 2013
7:30 p.m. at Van Meter Hall
FREE EVENT
Seating is first-come first-seated
www.wku.edu/go/ces
Like WKU Cultural Enhancement Series on Facebook

Cultural Enhancement Series 2012-2013
Free and open to the public

trend back in the mid-1960s, today the
hippie vibe in clothing has achieved a
touch of luxurious and modern senYou know how the first days of spring sibility. However, to get any flowy and
make your mood a little bit better and colorful outfit look to be bohemian, a
put a bounce in your step? Well, we can couple of long, simple necklaces and a
achieve the same effect with juicy col- headband will always do the work.
Prints and Colors
ors, a new pair of strappy heals, floating
Basically there are two choices this
fabrics and a bright lipstick.
Even though it’s up to you to mix and season — either you stick with solid
match your wardrobe for some unique colors in white, mint, bright orange
looks in spring, the newest trends in and metallic, or you can go for prints
fashion promise to take your breath in fun colors, paying special attention
to birds, camo, brushstroke or black
away. So get ready, here it comes!
and white patterns. Either
Fresh Peppermint
one is equally good — and
The usual white for spring,
IN this season.
in 2013 has substituted fresh
However, the key
mint. If you are looking to
nowadays is to strive for a
start the season big and bold,
unique look, not the one
mint is perfect in floaty, unthat screams “just off the
structured dresses, skirts and
catwalk.” Therefore, feel free
tops. The look seems effortto wear different prints all at
less, but well put together. Alonce or the same color head
most every fashion magazine
to toe. Craziness is the new
you can find swears on mint
normal in fashion.
being the color of the year and
MONTA
Girl meets Boy
best played off in boudoir-inREINFELDE
Male and female
spired silks.
Columnist
fashions have blurred so far
Not all women can pull it off
that there is nothing unusual
in large doses, therefore this
color can always find a place in your about seeing a woman dressed like a
wardrobe or beauty bag in the form of man and the other way around. OK,
it is incredibly unusual in Kentucky,
nail polish, scarves and even shoes.
but for those who think outside of the
Hippie Spirit
Fashion trends usually tend to come box — more towards the West Coast,
back in cycles, but the bohemian look East Coast or anyone who has opened
in spring somehow sticks around for any fashion magazine, this really isn’t a
longer periods than the majority of surprise. By the way, a skirt is Marc Jastyles. It might have something to do cob’s uniform and plenty of men have
with the free-spirited mindset of spring followed his lead!
But for women, outfits that are lathat seems perfect in combination with
feminine floral dresses and floppy hats. beled as boyfriend jeans, boyfriend
In contrast with the starters of this jackets or anything “boyfriend” are
MONTA REINFELDE
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WKU’s Before Broadway series returns with ‘Girl Detective’

KRISTINA BURTON

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

When most people think of female
teenage detectives, Nancy Drew comes
to mind.
WKU’s Before Broadway series is
working to add a more modern one to
the mix with their latest musical production, “Girl Detective.”
Alan Gordon, who wrote the book
and lyrics for the show, said he got the
idea for “Girl Detective” from his previous composer, the late Mark SuttonSmith. He said Smith’s idea appealed
to him because of his background as a
mystery writer.
“I wanted to do something that would
be more realistic instead of a Nancy

Drew thing, because that’s been done
to death,” Gordon said.
Musical Theater Program Director
Tracey Moore, who is also directing the
show, said that it will be performed as a
stage reading.
“The actors will have the books in
their hands, but have their lines pretty
well memorized,” Moore said. “There’s
also minimal costumes and set.”
Moore added that stage readings are
very common in the real world of theater, and that students will have to do
them if they continue pursuing theater
post-college.
“It’s a special skill to have something
be a performance, but to still have a
script in hand,” Moore said.
Moore also added that the actors have
only been rehearsing for two weeks,

when with a normal production they
would rehearse for five.
Julie Pride, the pianist for the show,
said that performing an unpublished
work is good training for the actors.
“If we were doing something like ‘Les
Mis,’ they’d have an example in their
head of how their character should be,”
Pride said. “With an unpublished work,
actors have to work harder to create
something from scratch.”
Tabitha Perez, a freshman musical
theatre major from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
plays the lead role of Casey Ames.
“It’s been great to play Casey because
she’s spunky, heroic and gutsy, but she
also has a past,” Perez said. “She’s not
just some perfect kid with a perfect
moral compass. She’s got drive and a
chip on her shoulder, which makes her

very real to me. I like that about her.”
Gordon said he’s anxious to see what
a student production’s youthful energy
will bring to the show, which he feels is
a coming-of-age story about a teenage
detective finding who she is.
Gordon also said that “Girl Detective”
has something for everybody.
“It has humor, romance and genuine
mystery which is unusual for a musical,” Gordon said. “The score is brilliant
and catchy, and I’m looking forward to
hearing it sung by Kentucky people.”
“Girl Detective” — recommended
for those age 13 and older — will be
performed on Saturday, March 30, at
2 p.m. in the Russell Miller Theatre in
FAC. Tickets are $3 and can be purchased at the door or online at wku.
showare.com.

THE REEL

‘Safety Not Guaranteed’ successfully bends film genres

BEN CONNIFF

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

A few nights ago, I hopped over to
Netflix to check out Colin Trevorrow’s
debut feature “Safety Not Guaranteed,”
a charmer that puts its own spin on scifi. It was given a very limited release,
and unless you spend your time trolling the internet for movie news, it’s
likely this film slipped underneath your
radar.
I found out about “Safety” at some
point on IMDb or Rotten Tomatoes;
trailers, positive critics ratings, etc. But
most of all, and even much like the
characters themselves, I think I was
simply drawn to the mystique of the
title “Safety Not Guaranteed” and, if

you’ve seen it, the minimalistic theatrical poster that goes along with it.
Aside from the fact that the poster
bills the movie as one “from the producers of ‘Little Miss Sunshine,’” you
really don’t know if you should expect
a sci-fi action adventure or a comedy.
Or both. It’s that level of mystery that
called my attention to this film and
prompted me to take a look.
I’m really glad I did, because I was
very pleasantly surprised.
“Safety Not Guaranteed” has a simple, tender story with loads of heart and
is packed with laughs that feel earned
as opposed to potty jokes that come
cheap.
It tells the story of three Seattle magazine writers (Aubrey Plaza, Jake John-

son, Karan Soni) who hit the road to
nsible for issuing a
find the man responsible
classified ad seeking
g a partner for
uplass).
time travel (Mark Duplass).
In the process, the three
adfind love, have misadventures, and learn to
believe in the impospossible.
To keep myself from
poilavoiding too many spoilers and to preserve
e the
“Safety” of the film’s overall effect, I’ll simply leave
eave it
at that.
I will tell you, however,
ever, that the ending feels slightly contrived.
ontrived It’s great
right up until the last few seconds before the credits. At 86 minutes, “Safety”

is almost too short. I was left with several unanswered q
questions about the
could’ve been resolved
characters that cou
with an extra ten minutes or so.
I’m uncertain at this time about
the prospe
prospect of a sequel, so
true outcome might
the tru
just be
b left to the imagination.
nat
Update your Netflix
U
qu
queues and be sure to
check out “Safety Not
ch
Gu
Guaranteed.” It’s got
great story, charma gr
ing pe
performances, lots of
high marks for being
laughs, and earns h
sci-fi/comedy genre-bender. It’ll
a true sci-fi/comedy
make you believe in the impossible,
too.

Department gets new program manager
KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Office of Career and
Workforce Development, a department that offers training
and development courses that
prepare participants for the
business world, has recently
chosen a program manager.
Patti Shields, who was recently appointed as program
manager of the office, will
look for local business training needs and be responsible

for developing more corporate
training programs and courses
for the department in her position.
Courses already existing in
the department include computer skills training courses,
business skills courses, professional development courses,
specific career training courses and web- based training
courses.
The goals of these are to train
participants to be well-informed, capable and cutting-

edge business employees for
their differing careers.
“We will train direct workforce teams, supervisors and
managers starting with leadership development programs,”
Shields said.
Previous to this position,
Shields owned her own training business in northeast
Iowa. Her business specialized
in team building, communication skills and supervisory development.
One of her goals for her po-

sition and department is to
broaden the department’s
courses to include more types
of business training for different corporate areas and various forms of business.
“Having owned my own
training business, I will bring
entrepreneurial spirit,” Shields
said. “We will do new programs we’ve never done before, and reach business we
never have in the past. We will
open up our scope here, and
train across the board.”

MENTION THIS AD WITH YOUR STUDENT ID
FOR A TOTAL OF $180 FOR NEW DONORS

Shields said a perk of her
move is that the weather, despite the low temperatures this
early spring, is much warmer
than back home in Iowa.
She also sees great prospects
for her department, and has a
bright outlook on the progress
she wants to make in her new
position.
“I have worked across the
board with all different kinds
of businesses, and I see a lot
of development here,” Shields
said.
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TRACK

WKU opens outdoor track season with pair of wins
JONAH PHILLIPS

He said he’s been impressed
by the strides that were made,
but maintained that the season is early and the team needs
to remain focused.
“We are looking forward to a
good outdoor season and getting things done,” he said.
The vast majority of the track
and field team will be traveling to Clarksville, Tenn., for the
Austin Peay Invitational, — the
last meet on the Topper schedule before a beefed-up stretch
through April begins.
“We have a very long and

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

This past weekend marked
the beginning of the WKU outdoor track and field season, as
the Topper and Lady Topper
squads competed in Vanderbilt’s Black & Gold Invitation.
WKU walked away from the
competition with a pair of victories and a school record.
“We had a pretty good meet
overall, especially for the first
of the season,” coach Erik Jenkins said.

competitive April meet schedule, including three of the five
most prestigious meets in the
country,” Jenkins said, referring to the Florida relays in
Gainesville, Fla., the Mt. SAC
relays in Walnut, Cali., and
Penn Relays in Philadelphia.
“Right now we are focusing
on the little things like relays
and being able to compete
when it comes to race time,”
he said.
Separate from the rest of the
squad, junior David Mokone
and senior Joseph Chebet will

be traveling to Stanford Cali.,
for the Stanford invitational.
“They are going out to try to
pick up a few qualifying marks
at Stanford, which is one of the
more better disciplined distance meets in the country for
this time of year,” Jenkins said.
Jenkins sends the duo to California as both are coming off
top-five finishes last weekend
at Vanderbilt. He said he’s hoping they can make some more
waves on a more national level.
“I think they did a good job
last week in the 1500,” he said.

“Obviously it’s still very early
— our conference championships aren’t till the middle of
May and national championships aren’t till June — but I
think it was a strong season
opener.”
Competition is set to begin Saturday in Stanford and
Clarksville. WKU will pick
back up a mere six days later
when the squads will split up,
some traveling to the Florida
Relays while the rest travel
back to Stanford for the Stanford Relays.

REALIGNMENT
SBC

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
said on a conference call Wednesday
that the intent of the move was to get the
conference back to 12 football-playing
members, which would allow for a conference championship game at the end
of the season.
A conference title game would add one
more game to the top Sun Belt team’s
schedule, giving the school a chance to
improve its record and give it a better
shot to earn the BCS bowl berth given
to the top team from outside of the BCS
power conferences.
Benson’s assumption that there will be
12 football schools in the Sun Belt in 2014
is contingent upon the fate of WKU.
While WKU is a current member of the
Sun Belt, many have speculated that the
Toppers could be on the move to Conference USA as early as this spring.
WKU’s fate is probably in the hands of
Tulsa, a current C-USA school expected
to join the Big East Conference in the
coming weeks. When Tulsa bolts for the
Big East a spot will open in C-USA which
could presumably be filled by WKU.
Athletics director Todd Stewart said
Thursday that he and the athletics department are responsible for making the
right decision for WKU if an opportunity

to join C-USA were to be extended.
“We are continuing to monitor and
analyze the landscape,” Stewart said.
“We’ll always look at all the options that
are there and do what’s best for Western
Kentucky, first and foremost.”
Benson said while he has a plan in
place in the event WKU leaves, he hopes
the moves the conference made Wednesday would be enough to convince WKU
to stick around even if a bid to C-USA
were to be offered.
“What I’m really hoping is that if Western Kentucky does get an invitation to
Conference USA, that what we’ve created today with the additions of Georgia
Southern and Appalachian State in creating this East Division, that Western Kentucky may look at the Sun Belt and say
we can get anything we want playing out
in the Sun Belt,” the commissioner said.
“That, to me, would be a statement that
the Sun Belt has certainly established itself as a credible conference.”
Stewart stressed that WKU is not in
an urgent need to leave the conference,
pointing out success within the Sun Belt
in the men’s basketball, football, and volleyball programs in the past 12 months.
“We’re able to achieve success based on
our program and we’ve been able to do
that from the Sun Belt Conference,” he
said. “So I think ultimately we’re the ones
that are responsible for our own future.”

REVIEW

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Tech were good foils for the Lady
Toppers in the 80s and 90s, respectively.
But that's all ancient history.
This year the league ranked No.
15 in men's conference RPI. It was
worse in 2012 (No. 19), 2011 (No.
24) and 2010 (No. 23). A future CUSA featuring WKU, MTSU, UAB,
Southern Miss and Charlotte isn't
exactly the ACC, but it's a better
hoops environment than the Sun
Belt.
Then you look at the layout of
the conference. Should WKU stay
in the Sun Belt, the only commutes of less than six hours would
be Georgia State (5 hours) and Arkansas State (5 1/2 hours).
As for the new C-USA? MTSU is
an hour and a half away. UAB is
four hours away. Marshall is also
about a four hour drive.
As far as geography goes, that's
about the best deal WKU's going
to get.
C-USA would also mean more
national TV appearances for WKU.
This year, thanks to the school's
deal with ESPN3 and ESPN Full

Court, WKU fans across the country were able to watch the Toppers.
But taking advantage of that deal
meant either shelling out extra
cash for ESPN Full Court or hooking up a computer for ESPN3.
When WKU is in C-USA expect
a lot of games broadcast on the
CBS Sports Network, a channel offered by Direct TV, Dish Network,
Insight, Comcast and most other
providers.
Alumni in California or New York
can flip to CBSSN and see the Toppers without having to crack open
a laptop or pay for a special college basketball package.
Add revenue WKU will get as
part of the C-USA's TV deals and
the TV factor significant.
This isn't to discredit what Benson's done since taking over the
Sun Belt last year. He was thrust
into a tough situation after taking over for former commissioner
Wright Waters. Benson's a classy
leader who's been an advocate
for all Sun Belt schools, WKU included.
But WKU has to look out for its
own interests, not just the Sun
Belt's.
For the Toppers, their best interest is C-USA.

BASEBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

been an experience working under Smith, who played running
back for Louisville from 2003-06
in college before a four-year stint
in the NFL.
“Being from Louisville, I
watched him as I grew up, so now
seeing him coaching me, I know
to listen to him,” Wales said. “He’s

the season-opener against Austin
Peay on Sept. 1.
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Simpson said Smith’s success
at the college and pro levels have
given the WKU backs on the rosduring the first few spring practer confidence in his technique
tices.
and coaching skill.
“He’s doing a great job of lead“He’s a player’s coach,” he said
ing the group around here,”
about Smith. “He knows what
Smith said. “He’s doing all the
he’s talking about and been
little things that we’re asking
in the same position we’ve
him to do so that we can be a
One thing about
been in, so I look up to him
better team.”
and listen to everything he
Andrews isn’t the only
coach petrino’s
says.”
back on the roster, though
This is Smith’s first season
— Smith said he expects last offense is if you can
serving as running backs
season’s starter to split carries
execute the plays
coach — he was Arkansas’
with the seven other running
assistant strength and conbacks on the WKU roster, well, you will play.
ditioning coach last year
including fellow senior Kesbefore accepting the job at
hawn Simpson.
— Kolby Smith
WKU in the offseason.
Any of WKU’s eight running
Running backs coach
He said he’s been pleased
backs that do well in practice
with what his running
could see playing time his
been in the league so he knows backs have brought to the table
year, Smith said.
through the first four practices
“All backs are going to play,” what and what not to do.”
Simpson, who specializes in of the spring football schedule
he said. “One thing about coach
Petrino’s offense is if you can exe- short yardage and power-run- and he hopes it continues leading
cute the plays well, you will play.” ning situations, is another back up to the annual spring game on
One running back seeing his expected to play a role in the Top- April 20 at Smith Stadium.
“I’m excited about the group
first playing time in a WKU uni- per offense this season.
He was hampered by injuries of guys that I have,” Smith said.
form this spring is redshirt freshlast year, finishing with 101 yards “They’re all working hard, chalman Anthony Wales.
Wales, a former standout play- and one touchdown on the sea- lenging each other, and coming running back at Central High son after missing six midseason peting with each other to be the
School in Louisville, said it has games due to an injury suffered in best.”

“

of guys to get a bunch of work and keep everybody
fresh...I didn’t want to extend anybody too long so
we’d have everybody available Friday.”
Next, WKU will welcome Louisiana-Lafayette to
Nick Denes Field for a three-game series. Game
one will be on Friday at 6 p.m. with games two and
three at 3 p.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday respectively.
“They’re (ULL) really good,” Myers said. “They’re
17-5 or something like that. They can really pitch,
and they’re hitting the ball really good. They’re just
a really good team, and we’ve got to do a good job
and play well all three games.”

“

SMITH

Are you a WKU student with

computer issues?
Information Technology
ResNet - Student Computer Support
270-745-7000 - www.wku.edu/it/resnet
www.wku.edu/it/chat
www.facebook.com/WKUResNet
https://www.twitter.com/WKUResNet

BREAK THROUGH WITH AN ACCELERATED MBA
Study Abroad

Earn Your MBA

All in One Year

CHOOSE FROM AMONG NINE DIFFERENT
CONCENTRATIONS, INCLUDING:
accounting, entrepreneurship, ﬁnance, general business,
healthcare management, marketing, music business
as well as business negotiation and mediation
TWELVE-MONTH MBA PROGRAM (BEGINS IN AUGUST)
THREE-WEEK STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE
IN CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA (MAY)

CLASS OF 2012, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
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sports
Tops overtake
Evansville, look
to confront ULL

TAKING THE HANDOFF

AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU baseball team recorded 14
hits and eight runs Wednesday in an
8-5 win over Evansville. The Toppers
will take the field in Bowling Green this
weekend against Louisiana-Lafayette.
The win Wednesday was the ninth in
the last 11 games at home for the Toppers and the 10th win in the last 14
games.
WKU (14-11, 5-1 Sun Belt Conference)
rushed out to a 4-2 lead after three innings thanks in part to RBI No. 25 on
the year from senior infielder Ryan
Huck, who currently leads the Sun Belt
in home runs.
“Ryan kind of started off slow but over
the last three weeks he’s really locked in
with his approach to right-center, and
it’s really paid dividends for him,” coach
Matt Myers said. “...Ryan’s one of those
guys that has it (confidence) right now.”
The team would extend its lead in
the seventh inning courtesy of a solo
home run by senior outfielder Adam
Lavelle, his first of the season. Later in
the inning, junior infielder Scott Wilcox
recorded an RBI single to extend the
WKU lead to 8-4.
Myers sent six pitchers to the mound
against Evansville with junior Jake
Thompson (2-3) earning the win after
starting and pitching two scoreless innings.
Freshmen Jackson Sowell and Alex
Mercer, sophomores Tate Glasscock
and Brennan Pearson, as well as junior
Justin Hageman also saw time on the
mound Wednesday.
Pearson pitched the ninth inning for
the team and recorded his second save
of the season and the ninth overall for
WKU.
Myers said he had planned on using
several pitchers in the game.
“From here on out we’re doing one
game a week, so we’re going to throw
what we call ‘Johnny All-Staff,’” Myers
said. “We’re going to throw a bunch

Senior running back Antonio Andrews takes the ball from first-year running backs coach Kolby Smith in drills during
Thursday morning’s spring practice at Smith Stadium. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

Running backs look to improve
under first-year coach Smith
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU offense was built around
the run last season, compiling 2,362
rushing yards over the course of the 13game season.
This year, the Toppers will look to
build on that success with some familiar faces along with some potential
breakout stars.
Topper running backs looking to
make a name for themselves this season should look no further than last
season’s starter, Antonio Andrews.

SEE BASEBALL PAGE 9

SBC to add
four teams
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Sun Belt Conference announced
Wednesday that it will add four new
members in the next two seasons to
make up for the departures of several
key members to Conference USA, but
the revolving door of conference realignment may just be getting started
for WKU.
The Sun Belt will add current Football
Championship Series members Appalachian State and Georgia Southern in
all sports as well as independents New
Mexico State and Idaho in football only.
The four teams will officially join the
conference on July 1, 2014.
Sun Belt commissioner Karl Benson
SEE SBC PAGE 9

Andrews, a senior, spent two seasons
backing up former WKU and current
Baltimore Ravens’ running back Bobby
Rainey before busting on to the scene
last season.
He put up record-setting numbers,
picking up 1,728 rushing yards and
11 rushing touchdowns over the year
while finishing second in NCAA history
with 3,161 all-purpose yards.
Running backs coach Kolby Smith
wasn’t around last year, but the firstyear coach said he’s been impressed
with the way Andrews has performed
SEE SMITH PAGE 9

UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Conference USA still best option for WKU
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Conference realignment
has worked its way to
Bowling Green.
Louisville, Middle Tennessee and others have
been swept by a changing
sports landscape over the
last three years, and the realignment is continuing.
ESPN reported Tuesday
Tulsa will announce it's
leaving C-USA for the old
Big East Conference. Big
East sources told ESPN Tulsa’s move is “imminent.”
That leaves an open CUSA spot that multiple
outlets have reported will

be filled by WKU.
members,
Appalachian
The Toppers have been State, Georgia State, GeorSun Belt Conference mem- gia Southern and Texas
bers since 1982, and losing State, two football-only
them would be
members, Idaho
a big blow to the
and New Mexico
Sun Belt.
State, and one
But making the
non-football
jump will be the
school,
Texasright move for
Arlington, in the
WKU.
last 10 months.
Sun Belt comRecent
addimissioner
Karl
tions of Georgia
Benson has done
Southern
and
an
admirable
App. State, Idaho
job keeping the
and NMSU alSTEPHENS
league alive aflow the league
Columnist
ter C-USA raidto form two sixed FAU, FIU, MTSU and team divisions and beNorth Texas.
gin playing a football title
Benson added four full game in 2014.

When talking about WKU
receiving a potential CUSA
bid, Benson said he hopes
the recent moves cause
WKU to “look at the Sun
Belt and say, ‘we can get
anything we want playing
out in the Sun Belt.’”
Unfortunately for the Sun
Belt, advantages in basketball, geography and television make C-USA a better
fit for WKU.
The SBC was once a good
basketball league. J.D. Barnett’s VCU teams and Gene
Bartow’s UAB teams were
top competition for WKU’s
men in the 1980s. The same
goes for the women, as Old
Dominion and Louisiana
SEE REVIEW PAGE 9

Lady Toppers travel to No. 25 South Alabama
KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU softball team is
heading to Mobile, Ala., this
weekend for a series with
some top Sun Belt Conference
competition in No. 25 South
Alabama.
The series will kick off with
a doubleheader on Friday
scheduled for 4:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. The final game is
scheduled for Saturday at
noon.
The Lady Toppers have already faced four nationallyranked opponents this year,
three of them being nonconference opponents.
Coach Tyra Perry said the
challenging games the Lady

Toppers play should benefit
them later in the season.
“We play difficult nonconference games so that we
can handle the pressures of a
conference game, especially
against a good opponent like
South Alabama,” Perry said.
WKU (17-10, 6-2) is just 2-7
in games against ranked opponents, but the two victories
came against then-ranked Sun
Belt foe Louisiana-Lafayette.
Those victories went on to
knock ULL out of the top 25.
The Lady Toppers look to
knock another Sun Belt team
out of the top 25 this weekend
and regain the top spot in the
conference standings.
Senior pitcher Mallorie Sulaski said the Lady Toppers

could make it happen by focusing on the task at hand.
“We just need to stick to our
plan and not take it too seriously or too lightly,” Sulaski
said. “Just go out and play our
game. They’re definitely beatable. If we stick to the game
plan, we won’t have a problem.”
Although WKU is 10-3 at
home this season, the Lady
Toppers are 7-7 on the road.
Junior infielder Amanda
Thomas said coming out with
authority is key to winning in a
hostile environment.
“I think we just need to fight
as hard as we can,” Thomas
said. “Because we’re going in to
this series knowing it’s going to
be a tough one and a challenge

for us, but it’s nothing we can’t
handle.”
WKU has won six of its last
eight games and leads the Sun
Belt in triples with a total of 12.
Perry said the Lady Toppers
have to focus on what has gotten them to this point in order

to win games.
“We just need to play our
game and not try to do anything special,” Perry said. “If
we go out there and do the
things that we’ve done that
have gotten us this far then we
will achieve our goals.”

Statistic

Sun Belt rank

Overall record: 17-10
Sun Belt record: 6-2
Team batting avg.: .275
Team ERA: 2.48
Home runs: 20
Triples: 12

3rd
2nd
4th
2nd
5th
1st

